
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

		
	

Gloria	“Earthraven”	Hunsberger	
www.earthravenshealingpath.com	
Gloria@earthravenshealingpath.com	

484-459-4292	
	

Gloria Hunsberger, Earthraven, is a holistic energy practitioner, gifted intuitive healer, spiritual counselor 
and teacher who offers a variety of holistic angelic healing and intuitive services to support your mind, 
body, and spirit so you can be empowered to live life to the fullest.  She	is a Certified Advanced The Path 
to Heal Practitioner; Co-active/iPEC trained Coach, Certified Crystal Healer; Reiki Master/Teacher; IET 
Master/Teacher; Ordained Reverend; and Spiritual Counselor. 
	
As a child, Earthraven spent much time admiring trees, exploring woods and streams, and digging in the 
earth. The animals, trees, and rocks spoke to her as she experienced Nature's playground. Deeply 
connected to Mother Earth, she became an environmental consultant with the goal of healing Mother 
Earth.  Earthraven’s angelic guides increased her awareness allowing her to understand her gifts.  She is a 
healing messenger and has the knowledge that to heal Mother Earth one needs to heal him or herself. 
 
With her strong connection to the Earth and Angelic Realms combined with her natural health and 
intuitive training, Gloria has helped many connect to their divine self, obtain physical, spiritual and 
emotional healing, jump-start their own spiritual growth and healing, and learn how to more easily and 
specifically handle everyday life challenges. 
 
Gloria Earthraven is an Advanced The Path To Heal practitioner. She discovered The Path to Heal at 
the Mind, Body, Spirit Expo. She was fascinated with the Divine Grid book and found herself amazed at 
what the modality could do.  She registered for the Divine Grid workshop and the after experiencing the 
remarkable healing energy, she decided to become a The Path to Heal practitioner and added The Path 
to Heal to her practice with great success.   

	
Gloria Earthraven’s current offerings include: 
	
- Private/Group The Path To Heal sessions 
- Spiritual/life coaching 
- Crystal Healing 
- Shamanic Healing 

 



	
	
Testimonials: 

Exhaustion/Fatigue Issues 

"I want to thank you so much for my amazing treatments!!!! I was tired as I was walking out the door and 
then I woke up and was energized!! You are so talented!!  Thank you so much again, I feel Great!!" 
- CL, Phoenixville, PA 

Digestive Issues 

"Thanks Gloria!  This work was a huge gift! I’m feeling so much better today -  My digestive and toothache 
issues are gone – I’m able to eat, thank you again!" 
- EG, Downingtown, PA 
	

Pain Relief 
	
"After the surgery, I was in a lot of pain.  Since I had the session with you, I’m already feeling better. Big 
thanks!" 
- EG, Downingtown, PA 
	
 Relationships 
 
"Thank you, Gloria! It worked! Thank you! Thank you! I felt such joy!" 
- CL, Kimberton, PA 

Life Issues 

"Gloria has been spot on every session that I had with her.  She zeroed on the specific issues in my life 
that needed to be addressed, gives me specific messages, and she helped me resolved each issue.  I 
highly recommend a session with her." 
- SM, Birchrunville, PA 
 


